Ind. . . Bob and Monroe Marty, owners of Three Lakes GC, Monroe, Wis., plan building one of Wisconsin's finest resort hotels at the course.

Tommy Armour has resigned as pro at Rockledge CC, West Hartford, Conn. . . Armour's free clinics during the summer were termed by Stu Henderson, Hartford golf writer, as top features of the state's golf. . . Armour continues as Boca Raton's winter season pro. . . Announcement of Armour's new summer club association will be released in the near future. . . George Jackson and wife are new pro-mgr. team at Elks CC, Pittsburgh, Ks. . . The club is building grass greens. . . Cheyenne (Wyo.) muny course being enlarged to 18 holes.

Mrs. George Hetherington, 23, defeated Miss Philomena Garvey, 19-year-old Irish champion, 1 up, in British Women's championship. . . Players from U. S., France, Sweden and New Zealand also were in the field. . . The Garvey girl caddied as a youngster to observe methods of stars. . . Excellent golf was played on the Hunstanton course by several in the field. . . British golf writers saw signs of high ranking talent for renewal of Curtis cup play. . . England defeated Scotland 11 to 7 in singles and foursomes in resuming amateur international play.
DEDICATE CHARLES ERICKSON MEMORIAL

A memorial to Charles Erickson, for 42 years greenkeeper of the Minikahda club, Minneapolis, Minn., presented to the club by the Minnesota Greenkeepers' Assn., and erected near Minikahda's second tee, was dedicated Sept. 21.

Emil Picha, MGA pres., presented the memorial. It was accepted for the club by Henry C. Mackall. Present were members of the association, Erickson's daughters and his son, members of the club, Fred Grau of the Green section, and O. J. Noer. Addresses paid tribute to the pioneering contributions of Erickson to greenkeeping, to his grand personality and his outstanding service to his club.

FLEXIBLE SPIKETOOTH HARROW

This Scarifier is fast becoming popular and will soon be considered as essential to maintaining good turf as the lawn mower. Preparing new seed beds, restoring fairways to pre-war condition, renovating football fields after a season of hard usage, improving pastures, are a few of the many uses to which this harrow can be put.

- FLEXIBLE—it follows all contours thereby insuring the complete area will be treated.
- LIGHT—it can easily be drawn by a light tractor or hitched to the back of a car.
- LINKS—are made of 7/16 in. spring steel and the tines, 3 1/2 ins. long, are self sharpening.

Frees itself from clogging by a rippling motion while in operation. Harrow can be turned on its back for levelling purposes.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND PRICES, WRITE . . .

LEN RAYNER
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
COOPERSTOWN, NEW YORK

SKINNER SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION

... makes your course independent of RAIN

Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

Send for
CATALOG
No Obligation
Leo Feser was chmn., Memorial committee. Art Anderson and Joe Rush unveiled the memorial. Dick Ryshavy and Ludwig Nelson prepared the stone and set the plaque. The stone, part of the first flour mill erected in Minneapolis, had been secured by Erickson for use as a historic item for the course.

USGA Awards 1947 Events—To Resume Walker Play

In 1947 the U.S. National Open will be played at St. Louis (Mo.) CC June 12-14, the National Amateur will be played at the Pebble Beach Course of the Del Monte (Calif.) G&CC, Sept. 8 thru 13, and the National Public Links championship will be played on Meadowbrook course, Minneapolis, Minn., July 21-26.

The Walker Cup international amateur matches will be played at St. Andrews, Scotland, Friday and Saturday, May 16 and 17, by arrangement made by the USGA and R&A in resuming the event. The U.S. team for the matches probably will be announced at the USGA annual meeting in January, 1947. The Walker cup matches have not been played since 1938 when the British team won its first victory of the 10 matches. The 1940 matches were set for

NOW is the time to plan making your Greens and Fairways

Scotts Championship Turf

Tell us your requirements and we'll send along prices and informative literature for discussion at your next greens committee meeting.

O. M. Scott and Sons Co.
68 Fourth Street, Marysville, Ohio

HERE'S HELP FOR GREENKEEPERS!
PEERLESS GRINDER SAVES TIME AND LABOR

It takes less time and effort to keep greens and fairways neat and trim when mowing equipment is smooth-running and sharp. A Peerless Grinder will help you overcome manpower and equipment shortages by keeping your present mowers in shape. The Peerless puts a keen cutting edge on any type of mowing equipment, simplifying the task of keeping your course in top playing condition.

Easy and simple to operate, the Peerless grinds accurately and will pay for itself in time and labor saved. Give your mowing equipment the care it needs and reduce course maintenance costs to a minimum with the precision built Peerless Grinder. Write today for complete details.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
403 Bell Street
Plymouth, Ohio

PEERLESS GRINDERS BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS SILVER KING TRACTORS

Fall, 1940
CARPENTER
MOWER GRINDER
Grinds both reel blades and bed knife of all mowers including longest power and tractor-drawn units. Precision positively assured, giving perfect edges and uniform cutting contact at all points. Very fast production. Anyone can operate.

GRAHAM
BED-KNIFE GRINDER
Grinds knives up to 36" length regardless of type of cast-back. Dish type wheel permits grinding knife to any desired bevel without the trouble of removing from cast-back. Exclusive design features provide ease of adjustment, super-fast operation, highest precision of angle and straightness.

Request Illustrated Price Circulars.

GRAHAM MFG. CO.
10 Bridge St. E. Greenwich, R. I.

The 1947 Women's Amateur will be played at Franklin Hills CC (Detroit dist.) Sept. 22-27.

The 1948 Men's Amateur will be played at the Memphis (Tenn.) CC.

The USGA also has awarded the 1948 National Open to the Riviera CC, Pacific Palisades, Calif., at dates to be fixed later. This will be the first National Open on the Pacific coast. It is the USGA's intention to determine future championship locations approximately 2 years in advance.

Fred Grau, technical chief of the USGA Green Section, visited the St. Louis CC in Sept. discussing with club officials and staff turf conditioning to assure that the course will be in finest shape for the main event of the American golf year. The 1921 National Amateur which Jesse Guilford won with a 7 and 6 victory in the final match over Bob Gardner, was played at the St. Louis CC, as was the 1925 Women's National which was won by Glenna Collett with a 9 and 8 victory in the final over Mrs. W. G. Frazer. Mrs. Frazer was medalist of the event with a 77.

The Pebble Beach course was the scene of the 1929 National Amateur which Har-
rison Johnston won with a 4 and 3 final match defeat of Dr. O. R. Willing. That was the year that Johnny Goodman beat Bob Jones, the reigning amateur champion, by a 1 up margin in the first round. This course also was venue of the 1940 Women's National which Betty Jameson won by defeating Jane Cothran, 6 and 5, in the final match.

GREENS CHIEFS AT ST. LOUIS—
More than 70 supts., chairmen and supply-men of Missouri met at Westwood CC (St. Louis dist.) for a daytime and evening session that was declared the most interesting and helpful ever held in the state. Leo Bauman, veteran green chmn. of the club, and Al Linkogel, Westwood's supt., collaborated in arranging an exhibit and evening program that was featured by showing and demonstrations of numerous ingenious devices made by the attending green-keepers.

Oscar Bowman, Algonquin supt., demonstrated his leaf-remover and Al Linkogel showed his deep spiker on greens, among other home-made equipment demonstrations. Worthington, Toro and Jacobsen demonstrated their new equipment. The gathering inspected Westwood's nurseries and saw what had been done with zoysia

A NEW ENGLAND SERVICE FOR NEW ENGLAND COURSES

Improvements? Replacements?
Let Clapper quote you on your needs. For 24 years we have made it our business to "have what it takes" to help keep New England's golf courses in top condition.
A record of proven performance stands behind each item in the Clapper stock of equipment and supplies.
Toro Power and Gang Mowers • Millerite Turfman • Buckner Sprinklers • Jari Power Scythe • Chemicals • Sprayers Supplies • Fertilizers • Tools • Grass Seeds • Repairs for Toro Equipment

THE Clapper CO.
(Formerly New England Toro Co.)
1121 Washington St. (BIGelow 7900)
WEST NEWTON 85, MASS.

GREEN GROW THE FAIRWAYS O!
GREEN GROW THE GREENS!

Golf course managers and greens commit-tees who have had Royer Compost Mixers on the job for years are loud in their praise of Royer advantages. You will be, too, when you see the results in improved greens a Royer assures. Pick from 12 different models for the needs of your club. All sizes, Belt-to tractor, gaso-line engine, and motor driven types.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 Pringle St., Kingston, Pa.
DOLGE Tested PRODUCTS

for Club House maintenance

More than fifty years' experience, latest laboratory equipment and continual research is behind Dolge Tested Products. Whatever your maintenance problem, Dolge dependable products will serve you efficiently and economically.

- **ALTA-CO POWDER**
  For Athlete's foot control.

- **BAN**
  A general cleaner that dissolves, removes stubborn dirt. Good for dishwashing machines.

- **BALMA LIQUID SOAP**
  A lathery, smooth liquid soap made from pure vegetable oils and saponifying agents. A little goes a long way.

- **DEODOROMA**
  Gives off a heavier than air vapor that forces rank gases below nose level. Choose from 5 pleasant scents.

- **DOLCOWAX**
  A self-polishing floor wax. Excellent for linoleum, cork, rubber, mastic, hardwood and many other types of flooring.

- **DOLCROCK**
  A high gloss floor finish. Resistant to water.

- **DOLGE WEED-KILLER**
  Kills the foliage—Kills the roots—Sterilizes the soil.

- **E.W.T.**
  A selective weed-killer that acts on weeds. It's harmless to most grasses.

- **NO MOLE**
  No traps, no messy disposal job. Eradicates moles in 48 hours.

- **PERMAX**
  Two-way D.D.T. exterminator. Can be used as space or residual spray.

- **SYNTEX**
  A powerful fly and insect killer.

*And many others...

This is only a partial list of dozens of Dolge products.

Write today for the Dolge catalogue. It contains the solution to dozens of health and maintenance problems.

The C. B. DOLGE CO.

WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT

DUBOW Symbol of Golf Club Excellence

THOUGH the demand will over-tax our capacity for some months to come, we will not sacrifice the high quality of workmanship and materials that made the Dubow trade mark a symbol of golf club excellence.

However, every effort will continue toward shortening the time when we can serve you more promptly. Thank you for your patience.

J. A. DUBOW MFG. CO.

1905-13 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago 4, Ill.

and C-1 and C-19. Speakers at the evening session were Fred Grau, G. O. Mott, O. J. Noer, A. L. Brandon and E. Marion Brown of Missouri university School of Agriculture. Several supt's. from the Kansas City section attended. The turf men were guests of Westwood at dinner. Bauman says this type of exhibit and conference will be made an annual affair at Westwood.

COTTON BRITISH PRO CHAMP—Henry Cotton defeated James Adams, 8 and 7, in 36 hole finals of British PGA championship. Prize money given by News of the World was about $2200. Cotton's morning medal at Hoylake was approximately 72, giving him a 7 hole lead over Adams. Crowd was about 10,000. Cotton won British pro titles in 1932 and 1940. Among matches won by Cotton in the 1946 competition was a 5 and 4 win over Laurie Ayton, Jr., and a 1 up win over Bobbie Locke. Young Ayton, St. Andrews-born, learned his golf in the U. S. where he lived from his 6th to his 18th year. He got out of the British army 6 months ago and is pro at Stoneham, Southampton.

MAC GREGOR'S NEW FILM—"Working for Fun" a 30 minute color-sound film showing manufacture and use of their sports equipment has been made by Mac-
Knowing exactly what America’s golf professionals wanted, and concentrating our attention on getting it to them, has made 1946 a record year for pro shop sportswear sales.

With the promise of record golf activity in the year ahead we will do everything possible to further the golf professionals’ commanding advantage in sportswear merchandising.

In smartness, comfort and practicability, the 1947 Jackman line will be the finest ever offered you.

JACKMAN SPORTSWEAR, Ren Smith, President
14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois

"The Golfershirt" • All-Weather Jackets • Headwear • Sports Sox • Gloves •
Accessories • Leisure Coats • Haberdashery • Golf Bags • Golf Carts •
Tournament Prizes • Plastic Shower Clogs • "Golferscap"

Gregor-Goldsmith, Inc., Findlay and John St., Cincinnati, O. Applications for showings of the film should be addressed to the firm’s advertising dept.

OHIO SUPTS. MEET — Cleveland District Greenkeepers Assn. met for a day of golf and discussion and an evening session Oct. 8 at Brookside CC, Canton, O. The meeting drew supts. and supply men from north central and northeastern Ohio. Greenkeepers reported slight improvement in calibre of labor available but at wages and production rate that’s making them worry about stretching their 1947 budgets. Evening meeting was addressed by Herb Graffis, GOLFDOM editor, who stressed importance of clubs of all sizes making fullest use of greenkeepers’ specialized services if postwar golf boom is to be given firm basis of best possible playing conditions for money available.

GOLF ANNIVERSARY STAMP? — Jack Level, golf book collector, suggests that as 1948 is 60th anniversary of American golf as dating from the Apple Tree gang, efforts be made to have the post office commemorate the event by issuing a special stamp such as was issued for baseball’s centennial.
PGA Meets Nov. 18-20
Annual meeting of the PGA of America will be held at Bismarck hotel, Chicago, Nov. 18-20.

GSA Meets Feb. 11-14
The 18th annual turf conference and show of the Greenkeeping Supts. Assn. is set for Hotel New Yorker, New York, Feb. 11-14. Official identification cards have been mailed members to facilitate registration. Others planning to attend should write A. L. Brandon, Secy., GSA, St. Charles, Ill. Exhibition space, still available, is selling fast.

Tennessee Turf Short Course
First turf short course to be held in that section of the nation is to be held at University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Jan. 6 and 7. In addition to greenkeepers and chairmen from Tennessee it is expected there will be a number from Kentucky, the western Carolinas, Georgia and Alabama. There also will be invited athletic field, cemetery and estate supts. Lecturers will include Grau, Noer, Harrington, Burton and Sturkie who have made such decided successes of other short courses, and experts from the U. of Tennessee agricultural dept. Further information concerning the course may be secured from J. K. Underwood, associate agronomist, College of Agriculture, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

WOMEN'S WESTERN SETS DATES—Women's Western GA at its annual meeting awarded 1947 amateur to Evanston (Ill.) GC for Aug. 11-16 and Open to Capital City CC, Atlanta, Ga., June 16-21. Louise Suggs won both titles this year. Mrs. Wrisley B. Oleson, Glen Oak CC, was re-elected pres.

Club Mgrs. Meet Feb. 16-19
Club Managers Assn. of America will hold its next national convention at Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City, Feb. 16-19, inclusive. The annual session will be sponsored by the Metropolitan Club Mgrs. Assn., Club Managers of the City of New York, Inc., CMAA, New Jersey Chapter and the Connecticut Club Mgrs. Assn.
Eric G. Koch, North Hills GC, Douglaston, L. I., N. Y., is pres., CMAA.

WEEDANOL...
The Low-Cost, SURE Way To WEED ERADICATION
When planning your fairway weed control program, choose the 2, 4-D weed killer that gives you BEST RESULTS for your money... WEEDANOL. Available in several highly effective forms, WEEDANOL "sticks 'til it kills". It's quick to prepare and spray, thorough and positive in its action. Kills the weeds but not the grass. REMEMBER... when you buy a fairway weed killer, specify WEEDANOL, the 2, 4-D killer that doesn't miss!

Manufactured by
ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS, INC.
NORTH COLLINS, NEW YORK
Sole Canadian Distributor; J. B. & D. Co., Weston, Toronto, Ontario
WHEN THEY See it THEY Buy it!

Golfers fall in love with the Wagner at first sight, because it is lighter, of better construction and smarter than any other cart on the market. It is a cinch to sell...and carries a fine profit for you.

- Adjustable handle gives proper balance
- Duralumin Aircraft construction
- Light—only 9 lbs.
- Ball bearings
- Folds compactly
- Balloon tires—need no inflation
- Full guarantee

$24.95 List Price
Write for discount information.

WAGNER GOLF CART
Paul G. Wagner Co. 2077 E. Washington Bl. Los Angeles 23, Cal.
Manufacturers of highest quality metal products for 27 years.

Get your classrooms ready for a record enrollment of winter golf customers.

This year beginners and seasoned golfers by the thousands will be looking for "winter quarters" as the outdoor season closes.

Never before has the interest in golf been so great. Now's the time to set your stage if you want to profit from the heaviest indoor golf school business in years.

For over a quarter of a century America's golf professionals have insisted on Ederer Golf Practice Nets for their indoor schools.

If you are planning an indoor school let us tell you why Ederer Nets are first choice throughout the golf field.

EDERER GOLF NETS

Strong, long lasting, easy to set up or move. Ederer's "INVINCIBLE" sports nets are made for golf, tennis, volley ball, badminton, etc.

Write for folder and prices.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO
For years Tufhorse golf bags have been the inevitable choice of those seeking the finest in golf luggage.

In the new Tufhorse models soon to be available, America's pros again will have the advantage of supplying their players with golf's smartest and most practical quality golf bags.

The bag illustrated is the new Tufhorse Model AN.

ORDER FROM —

MacGregor

THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF

DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO.

1306 Court Ave.         Des Moines, Iowa